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introduction
    Get inspired!

This toolkit is designed to help you plan any event across campus 
and outside the University in Dundee or online. This is a guide and 
by no means should be interpreted at restrictive, it is simply a tool for 
you to use if needed.

    Keep it simple!

Keep your fundraising simple by sticking to what you know – often 
the most successful fundraising people do is related to what they 
know and enjoy!

There are some great time-saving tools to help you make the most 
of your fundraising; you’ll find some downloadable examples of 
templates at the end of this document.



Top Tips

Timing; think about the best time to hold your fundraising event and 
make sure there isn’t any clashes
e.g.	 another	society	or	university	event,	sporting	fixture	or	club	
night

Location; choose a venue that is easily accessible. Book the 
space as soon as possible to avoid disappointment or double 
booking

Who you know; allocating jobs to friends, family, students and 
colleagues will help break your fundraising plans into bite-sized pieces

Think;	How	can	you	do	extra	fundraising	at	your	event	to	raise	
more money, such as bingo, pub quiz or bake sales

Make a checklist; everything that needs to be done must go on your 
list, draw up a timeline and go with it.  Show it to others to look over to 
make sure you have not missed anything

Communicate; talk to everyone you meet about what you are 
doing and make sure you always have your sponsorship form 
with you

Expenses;	keep	them	to	a	minimum	or	try	to	get	services	donated	

Target; aim to raise at least three times what you spend

Thanks;	finally	don’t	forget	to	that	people	that	have	supported	you,	
write a letter



fundraising ideas
This list is by no means exhaustive or a guarantee that it will bring 
in money, the most important part of this list is to serve as an idea 
generator. If you are planning an event not on this list and need some 
support please get in touch with us to talk it through.

• Go hairless
• Halloween
•	 Arts	&	Crafts
• BBQ
• Circus acts
• Carboot in Car park
• Barn Dance
• Themed ball
• Burns Night
• Darts match
• Fancy Dress
• Festivals
• Football
• Rugby
• Exhibition
• Bad hair day
• Bingo / Standing up bingo
• Make our own Christmas cards
• Create and publish cookery book
• Egg painting
• Fair trade stall
• Film nights
• Face painting
• Indoor games night
• Karaoke
• Magic show
• Mini commonwealth games
• Go Karting
• Quizzes
• Treasure hunt
• Bear hunt
• Concerts
• Christmas bazaar
•	 Guess	the	baby	(photos	of	staff	
and exec as babies)

• Murder mystery night
• Themed food nights (DP supports 
idea)
• paintballing
• Triathlon
• West Highland Way
• Munro walking
• Sidlaw walks
• Wellie painting / tossing
• Hat day
• Jelly eating day
• Scrabble contest
• Guy Fawkes



promote your event
Now that you have planned your event, it is time to spread the word. 
To help you make the most of your event, we have put together some 
useful tips and guidance. Remember if you are stuck or need support 
please come and see us.

    Fact SHeet

Why not think about designing a fact sheet about why you are raising money, especially 
if there is no other information available to sponsors. Most students raise money for 
organisations that have websites or literature, it is worth signposting people to websites, 
handing out literature when asking for sponsors. However if your organisation has little 
and you would like to give out detailed information please let us know and we can try to 
help you develop something.

    You have a designer!

Remember, for any promotional materials, you 
have a designer at your disposal who is free to 
use. Go to abertaysa.com/societies/design

    posters

By using the same branding for your whole event it will make it easier for supporters to 
identify with your event. If you need support in designing your poster please get in touch. 
Remember if putting up posters in the University to let Security know you are doing so and 
only use the notice boards as your poster will be taken down if it is not.

    flyers

As with posters, flyers provide a more portable marketing tool.  Handing out flyers also 
encourages you to speak to potential supporters and raise awareness for the event and 
charity you are raising for.



    making the most from your photos

    You have a photographer!

Our designer can come along to your event to 
take photographs for you using our professional 
camera. Go to abertaysa.com/societies/design

Photos are a great way of attracting attention to your fundraising efforts. Here are our top tips 
on how to get the best from using photos.

1. Raise your profile – find or create an image that will be 
recognisable to all about your event, this will increase familiarity 
which in turn leads to confidence in donations

2. Give updates – Using social media or the website is the best 
place to making sure you let supporters know what you are doing to 
raise money. Get someone to take photos of your event, whatever 
you’re doing people will be interested to see how it’s all going and 
they’ll be inspired to support you.

3. Use charity branding – If you’ve got any merchandise with 
your charity branding on, maybe a T- shirt or a hat, get some photos 
with you wearing it. This will help raise the profile of the charity 
you’re supporting and people will find it easier to spot you on the 
day.

4. Capture your event – Make sure you get someone to take 
photos of you on the big day. It’s surprising how many people 
will donate after you’ve completed your event, and having 
photos showing what you’ve achieved will inspire others to start 
fundraising too.



maximise your fundraising
    using your contacts

It is not about what you know but who you know. Email, text, call or talk to everyone that 
you can think of and ask them to share information about your fundraising event or activity 
with all their contacts.

If emailing/writing remember these tips

1. Don’t be shy - Family, friends and workmates are the 
obvious choices to tell about your fundraising. But think more 
widely too. Remember you’re doing it for a very good cause – the 
charity you’ve chosen. Think about people at clubs you belong to, 
schools, church, neighbours, even local businesses and the press. 
The more people you tell, the more money you’re likely to raise.

2. Grab their attention - Think about the subject line for 
your email. If you make it exciting or interesting more people will 
open it and read on. ‘Do you want to see Dave without any hair?’, 
‘I’m going to run through the middle of Dundee in my pyjamas’ 
and ‘Want to see me chase Paula Radcliffe for 26 miles?’ could all 
raise interest.

3. No spam jam - Think a little about spam filters when you 
write your subject line. Anything with the word ‘free’ or ‘exciting’ 
or a naughty word in is likely to get caught before it ever makes it 
to the recipient. You probably see enough spam yourself to know 
the sorts of words that will get caught.

4. Keep it simple - Think about what you want to say in 
your email, jot down a few notes before you write it. Spend a 
few minutes ordering what you want to say and making it as 
straightforward as possible. Ask someone else to read it and 
see what they think. It’ll help you see how others will read what 
you’ve written, and could help you tighten it up a notch, which 
will help get more responses.



5. Tell your story - You probably have quite strong reasons 
for why you’ve chosen the activity you’re doing, and which charity 
you’re supporting. Share some of your passion and motivation. 
Tell people why the charity you have chosen is important to 
you – maybe talk about your connection with the charity or why 
you think the work they do is important. Let them know what 
training or preparation you’re doing too. Your chosen event is a 
challenge in itself, but so is all the hard work that goes into the 
run up. 

6. Show you’re for real - People are more wary of emails 
nowadays, especially ones asking for money. So it is important 
people know your message is 100% genuine: Link to any webpage 
including the charity and any website you have designed/
developed. Give people a genuine and secure way to sponsor you. 
Point them to your online giving page if appropriate. Don’t ask for 
money to be sent to you in the post or deposited in a personal bank 
account.

7.	 Ask	generous	people	first	-	You	know	you	can	probably	
rely on one or two people to donate a decent amount. Ask for their 
support	first.	That	way,	when	people	visit	any	pages,	they’ll	see	what	
people before donated and want to donate similar amounts. So £10, 
£5 or even £3 could help set the bar.

8. Ask again - You know how it is with emails. Sometimes 
you have good intentions, but are too busy to read them. It slips 
your mind and then you think maybe it’s too late. So give people 
who missed it earlier another opportunity to sponsor you. Don’t be 
embarrassed to email again.

9. And again - You can update people on how your training is 
going, let them know how much you’ve raised, then put a reminder 
at the bottom of the email about what you’re doing, when, and why. 
It can be short and sweet and doesn’t have to seem like a nag – ‘3 
weeks in and fundraising is going well,
I’ve raised £xx so far and only another £xx to go…’

10. Get help - Ask people to forward the email on. They may 
have contacts that you don’t, and may know people who would like 
to sponsor you.



    Social Media

Social media such as Facebook, Twitter and blogging, is a great way of telling people 
about what you are doing. You will attract interest from people you wouldn’t usually have 
contact with and you never know who might turn up to support you. If you are going to 
mention the Charity remember and link to their website, if applicable.

    Gift aid and fundraising websites

Gift Aid – for every £1 that people sponsor you, the government will give an extra 25p to 
the charity. All you need to make sure is anyone who is registered with HMRC and paying 
tax ticks the gift aid section on your sponsor form (where applicable).

Fundraising Websites – There are many different websites now that help you to raise 
funds. Be aware that some may charge you to use their service, do your homework and pick 
the most appropriate one for the event.

    local businesses

A great way to raise money is to ask local businesses to provide prizes that you can raffle 
off at fundraising events – or simply to sponsor you directly. Many businesses will be happy 
to do this to support a worthy cause and it can also bring their business some positive 
attention.

    Just Giving    http://www.justgiving.com/

    Virgin Money givinng   http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com

    bt mydonate    http://www.btplc.com/mydonate/

    Easy Fundraising  http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/

    Smart Giving   https://smartgiving.org.uk/

    charity choice   http://www.charitychoice.co.uk/fundraising



    writing a press release

Another great way to spread the word about your fundraising is to send a press release to 
the University Portal, your local paper and radio station. It can help you raise awareness 
and more sponsorship. Keep your press release fairly concise, about 200 words is plenty. 
Here are a few tips on what to write about.

1. What you’re doing - start 
your press release with a few 
details about your event, when it’s 
happening and which charity you’ve 
chosen to fundraise for. Include 
some details about the training or 
preparation you’re doing too.

2. Why you’re doing it - give 
your reasons why the charity is 
important to you – maybe talk about 
your connection with the charity or 
why you think the work they do is 
important.

3. How much you’re hoping to 
raise - make sure you include details 
about your fundraising target, how 
much sponsorship you’ve achieved 
so far and how people can sponsor 
you.

4.	 Other	stuff	to	include	-	it’s	
a good idea to include a quote that 
the paper could use in their article, 
and send a photo, if relevant.

5. Sending it out - send 
a copy by email or post to the 
communications department, editor 
of the paper and radio station. If 
you’re	feeling	confident,	you	could	
even ask about writing a regular 
column to update people about your 
fundraising.



    fundraising guidelines

Here are some basic guidelines to keep your fundraising safe and legal (always 
remember if in doubt, check it out!)

Public Collections
Before you collect funds in any public place, you need to obtain 
a licence from your local authority. Funds collected on private 
property (e.g. campus grounds, supermarkets, train station) 
must have the permission from the owner/manager. For more 
information about public collection licenses please contact your 
local authority.

Boxes or buckets used for collections must have the information 
on what charity you are collecting for, where possible please try 
to get official notices from the charity.

Events
Whether held in your home or at a public venue, must be 
planned and organised with Health and Safety in mind. If you 
are using a venue, ask for a copy of their H&S policy. To ensure 
the safety of participants at your event, you should conduct a 
risk assessment prior to the day, which needs to be kept with you 
during your event. For any support please contact us or visit the 
HSE website. You may also need a first aid facility or a special 
licence (e.g. public entertainment licence) for your event – 
contact us for information.



Food Safety
Food safety laws apply when selling food for public consumption. 
Please ensure that care is taken when handling food including 
safe preparation, storage, display and cooking. We would 
recommend that you put notices up about the food and 
an allergy notice. A template is provided at the end of this 
document.

Materials
It is essential that any materials you use are compliant with 
the charities branding guidelines.  If you are creating your own 
publicity materials please ensure that is it clear who you are 
raising funds for. It is always handy when doing an event to have 
leaflets, flyers etc. around explaining what the charity does and 
how the money raised will help.

Privacy
All fundraising that involves recording personal details must 
comply with data protection legislation. For any queries please 
get in touch.


